CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
of the CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

MINUTES
5 November 2002
Vol. 02/03, Number 3
South Hall Conference Room

Present:
Freeman, A. Fuller, P. Gilbert, D. Gonsher, G. Glier, L. Montenegro, M. Nolascio, M.

Guests:
F. DeNaples, T. McManus, P. Meleties.

I. Chairperson Clampman called the meeting to order at 2:11 PM.

II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved with the following amendment:

Item IV: B

Proposed New Course
BiS AA – Computer Literacy I
2 lab 1cr
Department of Business and Information Systems

A corrected syllabus and other related documents were distributed and a discussion followed. A motion to approve
this item was passed 19-0-1.

III. Correspondence, reports and announcements

Professor Freeman of the Department of Social Science announced the removal of
the following from the committee's agenda, and that it would return in revised
form.

Proposed Change in Curriculum
Human Services Curriculum – AA Degree
Department of Social Sciences

1. Reduction of credits required to complete degree
   From: 60 – 68 credits
   To: 60 credits

2. Revision of Curriculum Pattern.